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TAIPEI, Formosa — The
vecruited civilian
in fighter pilot told me

air strikes against
Nam:

t mission is so
don't know Oat I'm

mystery shrouds
of the /Pauli, it

Imown that the Na-
Chides. government

recruited 100
to fly missions

sebblitied Southeast Asia.

Oise source hinted that the
U.S. Central Intelligence

will pick up the tab
kr	 • salaries.

The entire operation is a
cloak and dagger production.

'lbS.jëw "Flying Tigers"
are Oft for a mysterious or-
pnisidion called "Air Ameri-
ca."

Top - ranking U.S. military:
officers bare deny any know-

ledge of the outfit.
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Local aviation officials are
noncommittal.

An official of the Chi-
nese Civil Mr Transport
(CAT), the government inter-
national airline, said Air
America "Is simply a trans-
port service." He stated that
It operates under Mr Asia
which also oversees CAT.

If this is true, why all the
secrecy?

It suggests that Air Ameri-
ca Is engaged In flying sensi-
tive 'support missions to back
up recent U.S. moves is South
Viet Nam and Laos. Many of
the 'planes assertedly operate
from fields near Vientiane,
Laos.

A source "inside" Air Amer-
ica said the group "flies car-
go and other things" on or-
ders from Taipei.

Maintenance and support of
the planes come from a Na-
tionalist Chinese base at Tal-
mo.	 . .

The pilots are sent frees
Taipei to Vientiane after ap-
proximately a week of brief-
ings and tough physical exam-
inations.

One pilot told me that al-
though he had extensive fly-
ing experience and had pas-
sed his Federal Aviation
Agency tests weeks before, he
"nearly flunked the examina-
tion" given him here.

The pilots' salaries are far
higher than average and their
pay is boosted considerably
by accomplishing certain "pro-
ject" flights.

"The Americans are flown
here by first class civilian
air transportaton. 'They eat and
sleep in the best hotels in Tai-
pei expenses paid. They pi-
lot, among others, C43 and
C46 aircraft. The planes bear
no markings," my mfoimant
said.	 -

The final lid on the opera-
tion is a ruling that domestic
aircraft landing in Ulan

are required to drape their
windows.

Several Asian goverment'
in the past have accused the
United States of working
through Nationalist China to
support rebel movements w
in their borders.

Burma made this complain
in 1052.

The United States denied the
accusation but later ad.
mitted involvement.

Indonesia in 1961 shot dom
a U.S. BM piloted by Mimi
L. Pope, an American. He hei
worked for CAT, ftyingimplin
to the French Forces in Vist
Nam.

Is Mr America involved in
secret operations in Viet Nal%
Cambodia. Laos? Does it sinep.
ply fly cargo?

These questions are unan-
swered.

There is an -invisible
shield" around Air ica.
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